
ַוַּיַעׂש ֹמֶׁשה ְנַחׁש ְנחֶׁשת        [21:9]  

 
 

 

 
 

 

 זכור ושמור בדבור אחד נאמרו

 

 

 

The Levush writes that on Shabbos we can attain higher 
levels of wisdom as it is a day especially designated for this 
purpose.  Therefore, we should seek ways to increase the 
amount of Torah that we discuss on this holy day. 
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We hope that these Divrei Torah, which are 
designed especially for use during the seudos, 
will בע״ה enhance your Shabbos and may they 

hasten refuos and yeshuos to all who need. 
 

To subscribe directly or unsubscribe please 
send an email to: 

shemetz.taher@gmail.com 
 

Please look out for details of the 
forthcoming book/e-book to be 
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The Canaanite king of Arad, who lived in the south, heard… 
Rashi informs us that, once the Canaanim heard that Aharon haKohen had died, with the result that the protective ananei 

hakovod (clouds of glory) had also departed, they mounted an attack on the Bnei Yisroel.  Rashi elucidates that the attackers 
were in fact the Amalekim, but that they spoke the language of Canaan.  (The Amalekim are described as being dressed in 
their own clothing or, alternatively, changing their clothing to disguise themselves further, depending on the version of Rashi 

relied on.)  Given the thorough rout that the Amalekim suffered during their first attack on the Bnei Yisroel, why would they 
decide to attack again?  Furthermore, what is the relevance of the ananei hakovod disappearing and of their conversing in 

the Canaanite language?  Rebbe Yehonoson Eibushitz explains that Bnei Yisrael did not perform the mitzvah of bris mila 

(circumcision) during their time in the midbar (desert), because the ananei hakovod prevented the ruach tzefonis, the… page 2 

 

 

 ַוִּיְׁשַמע ַהְּכַנֲעִני ֶמֶלְך־ֲעָרד יֵׁשב ַהֶּנֶגב       [21:1]
 
 
 

 Issue No: 281 
 

חקתפרשת   
 

 ה'תשע''ז

 

Moshe crafted a copper snake 

Rashi comments that Hashem had not specifically told Moshe to make the snake out 

of copper.  This was something that Moshe did of his own accord, based on the 

reasoning that Hashem spoke of נחש, meaning a snake or magic, so Moshe decided 

to make it from נחשת, copper, as one word alludes to the other through their shared 

root.  The sefer Kol Dodi posits that Moshe must have had something more in mind 

than the mere similarity in spelling.  What was the deeper significance of fashioning 

the snake out of copper?  The Kol Dodi then answers by explaining that Hashem had 

sent fiery snakes to punish Bnei Yisroel for speaking loshon hora (gossip or slander) 

about Hashem, when they complained that He had brought the people into the 

desert to perish.  There is in fact a common thread running through the sin, the 

punishment and Moshe’s cure.  It appears "magical" that a snake can kill merely by 

spitting out venom.  Similarly, when people speak loshon hora they "magically" 

deceive themselves into thinking that it is acceptable, if not indeed proper, to spread 

a particular piece of gossip, when in reality they are breaching one of the Torah's 

most serious prohibitions.  Moshe recognised this similarity between the snake's 

magic and the magic of loshon hora and tried to counteract it with a third form of 

"magic" in the form of copper's ability to fool people into believing that it is gold, a 

far more precious substance.  In Rashi's commentary, this is how Moshe used a play 

on words to eradicate the plague.   
 



 

השבת-ישראל את-ושמרו בני  

השבת-לעשות את  
 

The Kedushas Levi explains that when 
a Jew observes Shabbos properly this gives 

him strength and enthusiasm to serve 
Hashem throughout the following week.  

When the next Shabbos arrives it is easier 
for him to observe Shabbos and receive its 

holiness.  Week by week this pattern 
continues, with each Shabbos adding to the 

Shabbos that follows it.  This is why the 
possuk says, “Bnei Yisroel shall observe  
the Shabbos, to make the Shabbos”.  By 

observing one Shabbos, we “make” 
the following Shabbos holier. 

 
Kedushas Levi – Ki Sisa 

 
 

This is the statute of the Torah 

Rav Yosef Dov Soloveitchik comments on the appropriateness 

of the juxtaposition of last week's parshah of Korach with this 

week's parshah of Chukas.  He explains that from the 

commentaries of Chazal we learn that, amongst other 

challenges, Korach mocked the logic of Moshe’s teachings.  He 

queried whether Moshe was seriously suggesting that a person 

must place techeiles (the blue thread of the tzitzis) on a 

garment, which itself is made entirely from techeiles, or 

whether one would still be required to place a mezuzah on the 

doorpost of a house, which was filled with holy texts.  These 

are, says Rav Soloveitchik, perfectly logical 

questions.  However, Korach's intention in posing them was 

actually to convince the people that Moshe had unilaterally 

made up these laws based on a false logic, rather than their 

having their origin in a Divine source.  The Torah, therefore, 

now presents the mysterious law of the poroh adumoh (the 

red heifer).  This is the quintessential example of a law that 

defies all logic.  The ashes of the heifer simultaneously purify 

people whilst contaminating the kohen involved in the 

procedure.  Even the wisest of all men, King Shlomo, eventually 

had to admit that he was unable to comprehend this statute.  

The message is clear.  The Torah is pure Divine will and not just 

a list of rules capable of logical explanation.  Not respecting 

this fact was Korach’s error. 

 

… northern wind, from blowing.  This wind was a 

necessary factor in the healing process and without 

it, to perform a bris mila would have been too 

hazardous.  Now that the ananei hakovod had 

dissipated, the Amalekim reasoned that the Bnei 

Yisroel would perform bris mila at the first possible 

opportunity.  Their calculation was that in a post-

operative weakened state, Bnei Yisrael would be 

susceptible to defeat in a manner similar to Shimon 

and Levi’s successful vengeance on the people of 

Shechem.  Rav Yehonoson adds that the reason for 

this attack was that Amalek was a grandson of 

Eisov and the people wished to avenge the theft by 

Yaakov of his father’s brochos (blessings), that they 

believed should rightfully have been given to 

Eisov.  To receive the brochos from Yitzchok, 

Yaakov wore Eisov’s clothing, but spoke in Yaakov’s 

voice.  Therefore, to raise the people’s level of 

passion for the fight and ensure that the basis for 

revenge would be at the forefront of their minds, 

they decided to adopt an analogous approach to 

the ‘deceit’ perpetrated by Yaakov.  Thus, they 

embraced the incongruity of clothing and language 

to act as a banner that would remind them of this 

episode.    

 

 

 

Continued from page 1 

 

זֹאת ֻחַּקת ַהּתֹוָרה     [19:2]  
 
 
 

 
 


